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$104,000 approved

Board sets program a budget

byJim Pomeranz
In a two and one half hour session

Monday afternoon, the University
Student Center Board of Directors
approved a budget of $104,722.50 for
social programming for the academic
year 1974-75.
The motion to accept the budget as

proposed by the Union Activities
Board was accepted unanimously by
all 11 members present. Absent from
the meeting was Student Body
President T.C. Carroll, Student
Senate President Kathy Black, and
at-large member Louis O'Pharrow.
THE BUDGET INCLUDES $10,000

for the newly established major
attractions committee, $10,000 for the
black students committee, $12,000 for
the entertainment committee, $9,000
each for the international students and
films committee, $8,000 for the
lectures committee, and $15,000 for
Stewart Theatre to subsidize the cost
of student tickets.

Other major allocations were $6,200
for Thompson Theatre, $4,500 for

semester openers, $3,500 for summer
school programs, $4,492 for craft shop
expenditures, and $3,730 for gallery
exhibits.

Student Center President Brenda
Harrison called the allocations an
“overall good working budget.
“I’m very pleased with it, and its

passing," she stated after the meeting.
“I am very much in support of it. I
want to commend the Union Activities
Board for coming up with a very
explicit budget covering all areas.”
HARRISON SAID she thought the

Board of Directors had acted very
wisely and constructively.
“They put more work, in terms of

time, thought and effort, than ever in
it," she commented. “I hope it will set
a precedent.
“When $105,000 of student monies is

being spent it should not be' taken
lightly,” Harrison continued. “The
Board of Directors acted as good
representatives of the student body
today.”
The major attractions committee,

only recently instituted by the Boardwill use the funds allocated “probably
just as seed money" to get the
concerts started, according to UnionProgram Director Lee McDonald.
He said that the overall budget ofthat committee would actually bebetween $80,000 and $100,000 and

would include four of five majorgroups on an individual basis.McDonald said, however, that theextent of the activity of the committeewould be up to the committeemembers.
THE MAJOR ATTRACTIONS

committee will be organized as anyother Activities Board committee hasbeen in the past.
Thompson Theatre's allocation, is an

increase from the present $3,600.the
new budget will include money for an
open house, summer shows, a guest
artist, seminars, workshops, and
classes, all of which were excludedfrom the present budget.
The entertainment committee's

$12,000 will be spent toward

SB, Senate Pres. posts

go up for grabs today

by Howard Barnett
Polls open this morning at 8 for

general elections for student offices.
Positions to be filled include Student
Body 'President, Student Senate
President, Student Center President,
and a number of seats on the Student
Senate, Publications Authority, and
Student Center Board of Directors.
Contending for Student Body

President are K.Kay Shearin, Mary
Dilday, Robert Hoy, Joe Simpson,
Cliff Jennings, Ron Jessup, “Frizz"Frisie, Joe M. Conley, “Willie Merle"
Dumas, Terry S. Carroll, and “Goose"
Elliott.

Brian Riley and Larry Tilley are
running for the post of Student Senate
president.
FOR STUDENT BODY Treasurer,

the candidates are Tommy Walden,David Guth, and Steven Africk.
Bernard Hayes and Martin Ericson

are running for Student CenterPresident.
For the three seats open on the

Beer

Student Center Board of Directors,
there are 12 candidates. They are Dan
Moore, Susan Kirks, Louis O'Pharrow
Albert R. Pannell, Bob Estes, Jim
Pomeranz, Jean (30) Jackson, Frank
(Whit) Hollowell, Ray Braun, Michael
S. Maloney, John Powell, and Ray
Stringfield. .
For the four at large seats on the

Publications Authority, there are
seven candidates. They are Greg
Roberts, Glen L. Tucker, Jose A.
Gonzalez, Ray Braun, James Cater,
Doug Susong, and David Evans.
For three sophomore positions on

the Judicial Board, the candidates are
Charles Sloop, Debbie De Maria,
Robert Reitzel Parrish, Ed Hall, Dan
Houser, Dick Wooten, Kemp Cease,
and Alton Roberson.
MARC McCONNAGGHEY, Mike

Huskey, Ronnie Cauble, Doane A.
Rouse, Jr., Max Garner, Bill Radford,
and David R. Pulmet are’running for
three positions as Judicial Board
juniors, and Tim Smith, Thomas C.

Jmson, Gene Crawford, and John T.
Phillips are running for the three
senior positions.

In the senate race, however, the
seats are not so hotly contested.
Candidates in Liberal Arts are Susan
Kirks, Lewis Hicks, Mary White,
Mike Schenker, Will Lindsay, William
A. Warren, Jr., and Marilyn Horney.
Running for the PAMS seats are Nick
Hobbs, Mike Thompson, Marvin
Chaney, David McGuinn, and Carey L.
Federer.

In the School of Engineering, Billy
Fenner, Rick D. Horton, Albert R.
Pannell, David Phipps, and Michael P.
Grant are running. ‘

In the School of Forestry, Glenn S.
Harman is running.

In the School of Agriculture and Life
Sciences, Doug Insch, Greg Gober,
Tyndally Epps, Mary Beth Spina, Rick
Price, Bill W. Gilbert, and Paul Hollar
are running.

In the School of Education, Jesse W.
(see "Grad," page 4)

Legislature considers on-campus sales
by Jean Jackson

North Carolina legislators may be
voting on a'bill this week which will
directly affect all campuses of the
University of North Carolina system.
The bill, introduced .by Senator

Eddie Knox (D-Mecklenberg), would
allow the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board (ABC) to issue permits on the
state's college campuses for the sale of
beer and wine.
KNOX INTRODUCED the bill

before the Senate on February 18 at
the request of Student Governor Lynn
Daniel and Student Body President
T.C. Carroll. Knox’s bill was referred
to the Senate Higher Education
Committee for discussion.

“This was one of T.C.‘s campaign
pledges," said Daniel.

Daniel and Union Board President
Brenda Harrison attended a Thursday
hearing last week to speak in favor of
the bill.
“We urged support of the bill for

several reasons," said Daniel. “First,
the consumption of beer is an essential
part of a student's life on campus, and

a Student Center needs to provide all
the essentials."
DANIEL EXPLAINEDto the com-

mittee that the selling of beer on
campus would not, in his opinion, affect
a student's decision on wheth-
er or not to drink alcoholic beverages.
According to Daniel, by the time a
student comes to college he has
already made the decision. “It would
be safer for the students if they were
in walking distance," Daniel asserted.
"One of our goals is to make the

Student Center as attractive as
possible," Harrison added. “It is a
service the students want." Harrison
also said that students would not stopgoing to off-campus taverns just
because beer was being sold on
campus.

Representatives from the ChristianAction League and the North Carolina
Restaurant Association, and owners of
local drinking establishments appear-ed before the committee to voice
opposition to the measure.
COMMENTING ON THE BILL,

Bernard Hanula, owner of the Player's
Retreat said, “I'm dead set against
it...you get so much business out of
the students."
Hanula said that he thought the sale

of beer on campus would cause a
decrease in off-campus sales. “They’ll
probably sell beer a lot cheaper than
we can," he said.
Although Hanula said he understood

the service: would only be concentrat-
ed in- a small area of the Student
Center, he commented, “It usually
starts that way, but doesn’t end that
way.”

Daniel explained that the owners of
establishments selling beer feel the
state would be in competition if Knox's \-bill were enacted, but disagreed with
that opinion. “Our motive would not
be profit. Since the Student Center is
funded by student fees, the state
wogld not be in any competiton,” he
sat .
IN RESPONSE to Hanula's charge

that beer would be sold cheaper on
campus, Harrison said, “We will keep

(see "Daniel," page 4)

coffeehouses, small professional acts
and concerts, and local entertainment
such as this year's Zoo Day, dances, a
Bluegrass Festival, and other outdoor
events.
LECTURE COMMITTEE tentative

plans for next year include distinguish
ed faculty lectures along with political
speakers and entertaining lecturers.

In other action, the Board
aranteed the Intrafraternity council£500 for a concert to include McKendrie

spring during the Union 3 nsored
April events. The Union Directorsturned down a request from Stewart
Theatre, however, for $1,000 for one
performance of “Jacques Brel is Alive
and Well and Living in Paris."

staff photo by Caram
David Thompson took time out from practice Tuesday afternoon to
talk to and pose with this year’s March of Dimes Poster child, Lee
Tillery of Raleigh.

Williams suggests

student patrol plan

. b Jean Jackson
Director 0 Security and Safety W.L.

Williams announced Monday plans for
the creation of a student member
security patrol to police the areas
surrounding female residence halls
throughout the month of April.

In a meeting with Student Body
President T.C. Carroll and Associate
Dean of Student Affairs Gerald
Hawkins, Williams outlined patrol
plans for April and for “a long range”
program next year.
SECURITY HEADQUARTERS will

employ interested students torpatrol
the areas between the hours of
midnight and 6 am nightly, with a

salary of two dollars per hour.
“The prime purpose,” said Williams,

“would be to accomplish communica-
tion, observation, and information.“I am always hopeful that when
students need assistance...they will beable to identify with other students,"
said Williams.
During A ril, a two-man patrol willcover spec' led areas, observing the

area for suspicious individuals,
assisting students around the campus,and reporting crimes or suspected
crimes occurring on campus.
“WE'D HAVE TO ISSUE them (thestudents) a certain amount of-(see "Program," page 4)



staff photo by Redding
Congressman Bob Eckhardt spoke in the Student Center
ballroom Monday night to a crowd of about 300 on the
War Powers Act, which Congress passed over President
Nixon’s veto recently. The speech was part of the
“President and the Congress in the “70’s” series.

ATTENTION!
JUNIORS—SENIORS

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE IN
NUCLEAR PROPULSION FIELD . . .

RECEIVE
OVER $500/MO.

DURING YOUR SENIOR YEAR
(maximum of ten months)

Applicants must be male, US. citizens,
19-26 '/2 years old, and have completed a
minimum of one year of college physics
and math through integral calculus.

For further information
call or write:

Lt. G.A. Lewis, USN
Navy Recruiting District

PO. Box 2506
Raleigh, NC. 27602
Ph. 919—832—6629

SEE THE NAVY OFFICER
INFORMATION RECRUITMOBILE
ADJACENT TO DANIELS HALL

MARCH 18-22

CLIP THIS
COUPON and
bring it in to

make the BEST
PRICES in the

Capitol area
BETTER.

“CHAR-GRILL ,

I block left down from St. Mary's
618 Hillsborough St.

SHAKES BURGERS

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ,
$.50 ON ANY $2.00 PURCHASE

unusual-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIInna-Inna
LUE
605 Hillsbordugh

BREAKFAST SERVED 24 HOURS
VEGETABLES TILL II

!SUNDAY SPECIAL!
BEEF TIPS on RICE

WE DOZE BUT NEVER CLOSE
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Good tors-25
oft the regular
price of any LP
*"E or tape

Jus-em
P.-

FRIES

War Powers Act

Lecturer criticizes bill
by Howard Barnett

Congressman Bob Eckhardt
of Texas told an audience of
about 300 in the Student Center
ballroom Monday night that the
War Powers Act recently
approved by Congress was
“potentially dangerous."
Eckhardt made the statement

during a lecture. in the series
“The President and Congress in
the ’70's." He said, however,
that, although he disagreed
with the way the bill was
constructed, he agreed with its
intent, and applauded the
Congress' ability to override
President Nixon's veto.

“I think the Presidency has
made a habit of abrogating the
authority of the Congress to
make and declare war,” said
Eckhardt. “That was the
purpose of the bill, to stop the
committment of troops and the
waging of war by a chief
executive, unilaterally."
ECKHARDT’S OBJECTION

to the bill. he said, came from
the fact that. under it, there
would be a period of 30 to 60
days in which the Congress
could not act, after which they
could pass a “concurrent
resolution," saying that he
should remove the troops
immediately.

“This implied, although the
last paragraph says it does not.”
said Eckhardt. “that power is
given to the executive branch,
and you can't do that in
legislative action}? He added
that the “concurrent resolution"
might be subject to a veto.
“They hoped to get around

that by making it a concurrent
resolution. but by doing that
and seemingly giving the power
to wage war to the President
temporarily and then repealing
it later, they may have given the
president a valid argument that
it is a legislative resolution, and
subject to veto,” said Eckhardt.
ECKHARDT ALSO outlined

the history of presidential
intrusions into the Congress'
war~making powers, including
the sending of troops into South
America during the early part of
this century, the sending of
troops to Korea in the ’50s, and
the more recent war in Vietnam
and bombing of Cambodia,
which prompted the' War
Powers Act.
Calling the Tonkin Gulf

Resolution ”a particularly
ignominious period" in the
history of the Congress,
Eckhardt said, “They not only
did nothing to claim their right

to declare war. but when the
president asked them to pass a
resolution supporting his ac-
tions. there were only two
dissenting votes."
“Of course,_ when the

resolution was repealed, the
administration said it had never
relied on it for legal backing in
the first place," he added.
Eckhardt proposed a substi- ‘

tute resolution, suggesting that
the president be required to
report immediately, as he is
under the bill which was passed.
but that, rather than including
in the bill a 30-day waiting
period and providing formally
for a resolution, that the
Congress simply pass a
resolution without giving it any
special connotation.

“That’s their right, to say.
‘Mr. President, you have no
authority to do what you’re

doing and you should stop'.
There‘s no need to provide for it
in legislation. It's already
provided for in the Constitution.
All we have to do is tell him
what he’s doing is wrong,” said
Eckhardt.
SUCH A RESOLUTION,

according to Eckhardt, would
not be subject to Presidential
veto. “It would simply be a
statement to the president that
he was exceeding his autho-
rity," he said. “He couldn’t veto
that, and have a very good
argument for doing it."
During the question-and"

answer period, Eckhardt ex-
pressed strong opinions on the
subject of impoundment.
“There is absolutely no
provision in the Constitution for
the impoundment of funds. I feel
that is completely unconstitu-
tional," said Eckhardt.
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BUY TECHNICIAN CLASSIFIEDS

For those of you who have been
in love with her for so very long...

Duke University Union
Major Attractions presents

JONI

MITCHELL
with Special Guest

TOM SCOTT&.

the LA. Express

Sundav March 24 8 PM
Cameron Indoor Stadium

TICKETS: 85‘& so at all area Record
Bars. Duke Quad, Page Box Office
& UNC Union. N0 CONTAINERSH

' Marshal Tucker, NEW LIFE $3 89
' Deep Purple, BURN $4 69
Doobie Bros , V/‘CES/HAB/TS $4 69

Winter, SAINTS 8 SINNERS $3 89
M Oldfield, TUBULAR BELLS $3 89
Slade STOMP Y0 .' - :'
Underground LP’s: $3 99 $5 98 list 1 P’s - $4 49
Underground 8trk .' $2 99 $6 98 list LP’s - $4 98

WOLFPACK
No. l

A ' ‘EMF 6;» SPECIAL

1/2 lb. Chopped
s Sirloin Steak,

9

Salad, Fries,
French Bread.

3005 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
RALEIGH. N. c.

$1.72
Offer Good

Thru March 24

SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
WALNUT ROOM

MENU
4th Floor UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER .

Monday thru Friday - 11:30 AM til 1:30 PM
Monday thru Thursday - 5:00 PM til 7:30 PM

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 20,1974
Veal Parmesan .95 Buttered Rice
Spaghetti .85 Oven Browned Potatoes .w Meat Sauce
Baked Chicken

*Chicken Giblets on Rice .65
Green Beans
Buttered Broccoli
Sliced Carrots

THURSDAY, MARCH 21. 1974
Baked Pork Chop
Turkey w Dressing
Roast Beet au Jus

*Grilled Luncheon Steak

.90 Candie Yarn

.90 Tri Taters
1.05 Green Beans
.65 Corn Cobbettes

Collard Greens
FRIDAY, MARCH 22. 1974 .

l.05 Baked Potatoe
Stuffed Green Peppers .80 Dice Turnip w Greens

.90 Peas & Carrots
'A'Pork Chow Main on Rice .65 Lima Beans

Mixed Vegetables

Fisherman's Platter
Roast Fresh Ham

,4
*Chet’s Choice

Complimentary rolls and butter on table‘klake out orders are available*Chel 5 Salads 81 Salad Luncheon Plates available for a light lunch*HOMEMADE Pastries & Desserts
‘\““““““‘\\\\\\\\\“““““ ‘\“‘v
' V . ' noon

Open 4 PM - 4 AM
Seven Days A Week

FOOSBALL PINBALI.

FOOD s. BEER

3110 HILLSBORO sr.\\\\\\\\\\ “‘\\\‘\\“‘\‘\“\\“\“‘\\‘§““
Ill lll

\“““““Q“““““‘ “““‘§““§“““§§‘0

THE

messes
Erin r'ainment Nightly
6.0;) pm I :00 am Monday thru Saturday

a Parking on 322 Hillsborough[nuance on

‘IIII’ITIII_\ Night's Ifullcgv \ighl
GET IN FREE

wifll COLLEGE LO.
DRAUGHT DRINKS $.50.Now ooen tor snacks and lunch

T 1:00 am to 1:00 am

THURsmite

CHILD
HAPPY HOUR: 4 - 7 PMDrau ht D k .9 rm 5 s 35 Free Snacks Setups $.25

BRC‘R’NBAGGING
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Frats compete in

recycling project

byHoward Barnett
Around $6,000 in prizes will

be distributed among social
fraternities at State participat-
ing in the Miller College
Reclamation Contest, which
started on March 12. to last
until April 22.
The contest was started by

the Miller Brewing Company
last year. as a public relations
project and to promote the
recycling of cans and bottles.
The contest was held at ECU
last year, and that school led
the entire nation in amount of
cans and bottles collected, more
than doubling the tonnange of
the closest competitor.

As spring draws near, it comes time for the sometimes arduous task of cleaning up ‘the '

UNDER‘CONTEST RULES.
points are given for Miller beer
bottles, and aluminum cans.
and Miller keg stickers. The
fraternity collecting one point
for each pound of bottles, 30
points for each pound 0f cans.
and 50 points for each Miller
keg sticker collected.

Collections will be made once
every week. at the parking lot
outside the Lambda Chi house.
The cans and bottles will be
weighed and the fraternity
credited with the points.
Contest winners will be an-
nounced April 24, two days
after the end of the contest.

Organizations receiving top

honors will be given a choice of
a quadrophonic stereo system.
a pool table and a console color
television system. with an
electronic game attachment.
Other prizes include a portable
television. air hockey table. and
sound movie camera and
project or.
“MILLER ISN‘T making a

profit from this.” said Waynke
Lowder. president of the
Intrafraternity Council. “They
are taking the cans and bottles
to Hendersonville, and donat-
ing any money they get from
that to the Raleigh Boys’ Club.
The only profit they get is in
public relations."

staff photo by Caram

remains of winter. These men seem to have their work cut out for them in that respect.

Ill PRICES
RECONDITIONED FURNITUREReupholslered Sola beds mudCouches. ...............lrom $49.50Reupholslered Chairs....... from $14.5Used Mattresses (sterilized). . .lrom $5.9:New Innerspnnq Mattresses andBonspnngs.............. lrom $29.95IVERY

Goodwill Store220 S. Blount St., RaleighPhone: 833-2889 'Open Mom-Set. 9 AM-BPM'

NO MORE TIN- GODS:

ROBERT

HOV

3RD ON BALLOT
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

'W'"I!!! IIDICM (AI!
AT TI! [MST PIKE

roe A “fl "6“ 0H0"

ABORTION
N.C. INFORMATION

.OLL FREE 1-(8001-523-5733
Arl.C. 148001-5234in

Studio‘l LATE SHOW
TONIGHT 11:15 PM

Layed Genii
\ll.llllllk\\ lltll.l||llll'l\ :11 tumulnm

\. ll.lll.llt‘\. \lllllx\. "Hl1111\11t'~~i
\_ lrf" (1‘.
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WE BACK THE PACK-

a shopplng center

all your own

right in your own back yard

MISSION

VALLEY

corner ot Avent Ferry Rd. 8: Western Blvd.

This great little dropping
center has just about d1 the
necessities you could wish
for - plus a few other nice
things too. If you haven't
shopped with us yet, please
give us a try and if there's
anything you need we ddn't
have. give us a call.

P.S. Thanks for your co-
operation parking in our
special student Parking sec-
tion on the lower level.

tear here and stick on a wall somewhere
IIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Mission valley

Store Listing

CONVENIENT FOOD MART POP-A-TOP BEVERAGE

7:00 am. - 12 midnight Monday-Saturday
7:00 am. - 10:00 a.m.. 12 noon -
12 Midnight Sunday
Tel. 829-9949
Mgr. Eddie Cartrette

10:00 am. - 12 Midnight Monday - Thursday
7 10:00 a.m.-1:00 am. Friday
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 am. Saturday
1 :00 p.m. - 1:00 am. Sunday
Tel. 833-2442
Owner Ray Dunlap

COIN LAUNDRY & CLEANER MISSION VALLEY BEAUTY SALO

7:00 am. - 11:00 p.m. Monday - Friday
7:00 a.m. - 10500 p.m. Saturday
1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Sunday

8:30 am. - 5:1” p.m. Menday - Wednesday.
Friday
8:30 am. - 7:00 p.m. Thursday
8:00 am. - 12 noon Saturday
Tel. 832-1111
Owner Marsha Hatcher

Tel. 833-6564
Owner Steve Webb

JOLI BOUTIQUE JAKE‘S TAVERN

10:00 am. - 10:00 p.m. Monday - Saturday, 11:00 a.m. - 12 midnight Monday - Saturday
Tel. 829-9851 Tel. 834-8935 '
Mgr. Terry Warnach Ownerlake Williams'

KERR DRUGSFIRST CITIZENS BANK

9:00 am. - 5:1!) p.m. Monday - Thursday
9:1!) a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Friday
Tel. 755-7374
Mgr. Ron Randall

9:00am. - 10:00 p.m. Monday - Saturday
1:00 p.m. - 8:“) p.m. Sunday 2
Tel. 833 5531 .
My. Needham Ward

PASS BROTHERS FISH HOUSE CINEMA l & ll

1:“) p.m. - 11:” p.m.
Tel. 834-8520 .6

11:30 am. - 2:00 p.m.. 4:30 p.m. - 92M p.m. Moe - Thur
11:30am. - 2:00 p.m.. 4:30 p.m. - 9:1” p.m. Fri. Sat
11:30 am. - 9:00 p.m. Sunday Owner Phil Nance
Tel. 828-1513
My. Charles Mahanes

THE CLAYMORE ABC STORE
8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. (Self Service)
Monday-«Saturday
I :00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Sunday,

1 :00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Monday-Saturday
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I Program could

(continued from page 1)
equipment such "as foul weather gear,
probably a flashlight and some type of
communication device," explained
Williams.
“The students would be under the

supervision and control of security.
They would not be armed nor would
they have the power of arrest.” said
Hawkins.
The three objectives in April’s pilot

program will include safety in women's
residence halls, prevention of bicycle
theft. and patrolling of the parking
areas. .
Long-range objectives include

locking all residence halls to cut down
on the “off-campus” traffic through the
dorms and installing a network of
emergency telephones throughout the
campus.
_ The telephones would operate so
that by picking up the receiver, a light
would come on at the security
switchboard. A car would immediately
be dispatched to the area.
WILLIAMS FEELS the telephone
system will help to decrease the
number of thefts and assualts ”on

campus although he predicted. “We
anticipate a lot of false alarms in the
initial stages.”

In addition to the service provided
by the student patrol. Williams
expressed two additional motives of
the rogram.
“W’hen more students become aware

of the...infringement and invasion of
their rights and privileges through
theft, they'll become more conscious of
it, and really feel they are contributing
to the good of the community." said
Williams.
He added, “it's an Opportunity to get

students involved in something where
they’re being compensated for their
efforts."
Williams also pointed out that by

becoming involved in the patrol
program, a student could gain
experience in law enforcement.
“It used to be that we would not allow

a student of this university to be a
security officer. That is no longer true.
I will hire a security officer and he can
be a student. He can carry as much as
he can, but his primary job would be a
security officer," said Williams.
AS A LONG RANGE PROGRAM,

Williams hopes that in the future the

iiiiil

PU'I' SOME LIFE INTO YOUR GAME

THE PRO SHOP

NOW HAS THEIR

COMPLETE LINES OF

TENNIS EQUIPMENT

AND APPAREL IN
STOCK AND READY

TO GO!

SHOES:

1‘ ADIDAS ¥JACK PURCELI.

4 TRETORN

RACKETS:

¥WILSON ¥ HEAD "BANCROFT

1‘ DAVIS 4- DUNLOP - YONEYAMA

APPAREL: .

4 HEAD ¥ FRED PERRY 1‘ WILSON»L IZOD¥ COURT 1

PHONE 3 c-
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Standards Committee for security
officers will require that officers be

. undergraduate or graduate students.
During the meeting T.C. Carroll

made several suggestions to Williams
and Hawkins concerning plans for the
trial period. Carroll suggested the shift
be divided into two three-hour periods
or that a three-man team he

give law experience

responsible for the shift, allowing rest
breaks for one member of the patrol
group at certain intervals.
In addition, Carroll feels an

evaluation at the end of the trial
program by student patrol members
would be helpful in determining the
future structure of the plan.
HAWKINSAGREED, stating, “One

of the things we'll have to be
evaluationg is cost versus the success.”
Withing the next two weeks,

Williams will be interviewing students
interested in applying for positions in
the program. Students are requested
to call or drop by the security office for
information or suggestions on the
program.

Grad students vote on council
(continued from page I)

Price is running.
CHRIS FRAZERand Rick Hallman

are running in the School of Textiles.
Also on the ballot will be a

referendum for graduate students
only. The vote will be on establishing
the present Graduate Student Associ-
ation as the school council of the
Graduate School. Two years ago, the
Judicial Board ordered all schools to
form a school council if they did not
already have one, but the Graduate
School never did.

Graduate students have not had to
pay the $2 per semester school fee
until now. which they will have to do if
the referendum is approved by at least
two thirds of the graduate students
voting. One proponent of _ the bill
stated, “They have been in violation of
the Judicial Board's ruling anyway by

NVLON STRINGING
4‘

GOOD THRU MARCH 23

7“ PRO SHOP

3104 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

=

g A» 1/2 OFF wm-I COUPON E

E 5

828-6984

not paying the 32. Schools without
councils were ordered to pay the
money anyway. to be held in trust
until one was formed.”

Polling places will be at the Student

Center, the Erdahl-Cloyd Annex.
outside the Students Supply Stores
‘tunnel. the Coliseum tunnel, the Quad
snackbar, the School of Design, and
the Shuttle Inn.

Daniel says sale of beer will

not hurt private businessmen
(continued from page i )

would not be a large enought facility to
put any of them out of business.

Daniel said that beer could be sold
all over the campus were the bill to
pass. but he added, “I doubt it would
be. I imagine it would be like the way
Food Service operates."
Don Dodson, a State student and

assistant manager of the Village Inn
Pizza Parlor voiced his opinion of the

3034 WAKE FOREST RD.

RALEIGH , NORTH~£AROLINA

bill in an interview. “I think they
should be able to sell beer on the State
campus because the kids have got
enough resources around off campusthat they’re close enough to get it
(beer) anyway. They might as well be
able to get it on campus," he said.
Dodson added, “Every place has itsown drawing card other than the beer

factor...just because a place sells beer,
that doesn‘t mean it‘s the only thing
that's drawing customers."

Winston‘s

Nursery

DEJA VU
'o FFERINC SUBSSALADS
SANDWICHES AND SU I .

featuring
SAMMY & JOE
for only:
3.25 COVER MON-THURS$1.00 COVER FRI-SAT
l-ZN1‘iIlt'l‘ '\l N M l-lN'l‘

N ll ill'l‘l . l

3-Color T-shirts featuring TheCollegiate Streaker now available.Silk screened—red and black onyellow. 100% finest cotton, non-fadecolors. KamHill EnterprisesBox 5566 0.5., Durham. NC 27706
Please send met] Dsnirts at $3.50 pershirt. My check or money order isenclosed. I am including $.25 forpostage and handling. ,
Name
Address

ZipNCircle one M L XLIt more than one shirt is ordered wewill pay postage and handling.
Agents wantedDealer inquiries welcomed
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SAILING TEAM has 3 RegattasPlanned: at Davidson (March238.24), at Old Dominion (March308.31), and 31 Duke (April 68.7). It .interested in participating callCarolyn 8342084 for information.
MEREDTH COLLEGE drama de-partment will hold male auditionsfor Edgar Lee Masters Spoon RiverAnthology today at 7 pm in room 202Jones on Meredith campus. Nopreparation or previous actingexperience is necessary.
MU BETA PSI HOOTENANNYtryouts to be held Thurs and Fri Mar '28 8'29 in room 110 of the musicbuilding directly next to the StudentCenter. Cash awards will be given tothe best three groups performing atthe Hootenanny as well as publicrecognition and a good timeguaranteed for all. Every phase ofmusic is to be represented so cometry out your musical talents on us!For further info contact DavidSedford, 755-9575.
BOOTH CONTRACTS for the Cam-pus Chest Carnival are available forany organizatiuon or interestedgroup of students at the UnionInformation or by calling 832-3387.

SOPHOMORE HONOR SOCIETY.Thirty and Three, will acceptapplications for membershipthrough March 29. Thirty and Threestresses leadership. scholarship,and character in its selection ofmembers. Application forms areavailable at the information desk ofthe University Student Center, andshould be filled out and returned to204 Peele Hall by March 29.
BOWLING .CLUB will ‘meet to-morrow at 7 pm in the Intramuraloffice.

THERE WILL NOT be a Tappimeeting tonight. Next meeting willbe March 27.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN Fel-lowship will meet Thursday night inthe Green Room at 7:30. Axe ofDeath, Book of Life, a movie aboutthe Wycliffe Missionaries in NewGuinea. will be shown.

ATHE THREE HOURS following theProvidence game proved thiscampus is in a party mood. THEDAY will be iust that a party for thewhole campus. We’ll bring the food,music, free beer, free games andhundreds of free gifts and prizes. Allyou have to bring is you. Rememberit THE DAY on March 3031.
SPANISH TABLE will meet in theBoard Room tomorrow at 12:30.
50's SOCKHOP will be sponsored byEntertainment Board this Saturdayevening at 9:00 in the Snatk bar ofthe Student Center. Free Beer. Wear50's dress and plan to dance.
PRE-VET STUDENTS Em Lackey.State graduate now in Ohio State Vetschool will be in room 131 Scott Hall7:30 tomorrow. Anyone interested inOSU Vet School is invited.'
OUTING CLUB will beet today at7:30 in the Student Center, Rath-skellar. Everyone is welcome.
AGRI LIFE COUNCIL tomorrow 7pm 208 Patterson.
VlCA-ALPHA CHAPTER today at7:30 in room 412 Poe Hall.
BOTANY CLUB meets today at 7.Dr. Noggle will speak.

THE PUBLIC is cordially invited toattend the Wolfpack InvitationalDrill Meet to be held on Saturday,March 23, at Riddick Stadium on theNCSU campus. High school precisiondrill teams from all over NorthCarolina will be performing andcompeting starting at 10 am. Thedrill meet is ed by thePershing Rifles, National MilitaryFraternity, and the Air Force ROTCMarching Cadets Military Frater-nity from North Carolina StateUniversity.
COFFEEHOUSEwiIltakeplacethisFriday evening at 8:30 in theRathskeller of the Student Center.Dwight Whitney, Chuck Gabriel 8.“Goose" Elliot will be playingcountry music. Open iamming.Bring wine.
STUDENT SENATE will meet at7:00p.m. Wednesday in the Legisla-tive Hall in the University StudentCenter. Please make plans to attend.
LIBERAL ARTS Council meetingtoday at 4:00 p.m. in the Rathskeller,Student Center.
APPLICATIONS for membershipinto Gold Chain Honorary Society areat the Info Desk in the Union. Anyinterested rising senior with at leasta 2.0 GPA may fill one out and returnit to room 204 Peele Hall by Wed.Mar. 27.
CAMPUS CHEST CARNIVALApril 20 be sure to get your group'sbooth entry in soon.
EDUCATION COUNCIL will meettomorrow at 7:30 in the fifth floorfaculty loynge of Poe Hall. Allmembers make plans to attend.
THE STUDENT SENATE will meetat 7 pm today in the Legislative Hallin the University Student Center:Please make plans to attend.

classifieds—
FOR RENT: furnished BDRMMobile Home, private, washerdryer hook-ups, walk to campus,834-9707.
RISING SENIORS - vote for KimSmith for Senior Judicial Board.
HOTPOINT FRIDGE. good condition, 213 A Cox Ave., RearUpstairs, 5-8 pm.
LOST: ring of sentimental value atEngineer Council Dance in Union.Call 824-0740 if found.
RIDES AVAILABLE now and laterto California, Texas, N.Y., and mostcities U.S. Deliver our cars, weshare gas expense. Must be 18.828-4034, 8 am — 8 pm.
ATTENTION GRADUATINGSeniors interviewing for theExhibit Manager of This AtomicWorld position will be: Thursday,March 28, 1-4:30 pm; Friday, March29, 9-12 am, at 121 Daniels. Allinterested applicants please get intouch with the Placement Office, ext.2396.

J
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PART-TIME WORK in the evenings.Telephone collections in Doctor'soffice. Hours: 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm.Four or five evenings weekly. CallWayne Vogler at 832-5536.
EUROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICA Traveldiscounts year-round. Student AirTravel Agency, Inc. 201 Allen Rd.Suite 410, Atlanta, Ga. 30328 (404)2564258.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence, etc.851-7077 or 851-0227.
ASSIGNED PARKING near BellTower. Call Henry Marshall, 834-3795.
SUMMER JOBS: 5825/mo. Must behard worker willing to relocate.Minimum 2.0 GPA. Call 834-0289.
REX HOSPITAL part time employ.ment-orderlies-apply in person atpersonnel office-8286211 ext 213.
VOTE MARY DlLDAY StudentBody President.

VOTE THE ISSUES

I II“
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
I Iv I
STUDENTS FOR

GOOD GOVERNMENT
AAAAAA.AA‘AAA‘

PARTY BEVERAGE

COMPANY '

let US take care of your needs.
ospeedy carry out service on cans

oottles, six packs or by the case or ke-
-coo|ers’ snacks’ mugs’ ice’ etc.

oarea's finest wine selection plus a

wide assortment of glassware.

00......CO...0.0000000000000000000.00.0.00000000000000000000000‘

I“: 'I’IIIS $.40 cocoon

on I'll! PURCHASE or $5.»
on Mon: A‘l' PARTY IEVEIACE

OFFER EXPIRES MARCHRS, 1914

WANT AN ALL-CAMPUS ’75? VoteGuth for Treasurer, number 2 onballot.
JUNIORS-SENIORS with sales orpublic speaking experience inter-ested in part time work withNational company. Good pay andbenefits. If interested, call Mr.McNeill at 851-7479.
SHARE a bedroom furnished housewith 4 other persons. $41 plusutilities. Call Jim after 6, 8284040.
PREGNANT? BIRTHCHOICE canhelp. Call 832-3030 Mon-Fri, 7-9 pm.
MEN’S .~JEANS $7.00 up, knittrousers $5.00, also corduroy. Fact-ory Outlet, 2416 Hillsborough (overDJ's).

Buy
Technician
classifieds

1'his cm Gets Back To Basics! WOW gmgirl comesto RaleighSpecial Advance Late Show

11:15 PM WED. & THUR.

.he all-Anmi‘can girl

“Behind"‘eGreen Door”
NO ONE

TERRACE ..
Six Forks 8L Millbrook ALL SEATS
North Hills 787-7099 33-00

IIIIII

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

VOTE FOR

COMMUNICATIONS

VOTE ‘

BRIAN RILEY

'vvvv'vvvv''vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv‘

FOR STUDENT

SENATE PRESIDENT '

ommy Walden Wants to Publis

the Student Government Budget

Once a Month, and Inform You

Before Money Bills Reach the

Senate, so that You May Voice

Your Opinion Beforehand

TOMMY

WALDEN

for

TREASURER

\sss‘\\\sss\‘s\s\s\sss‘sss\\\s\s\\sssssss

""0 155.“

THE STUDENTS * CHOICEEO‘R
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

§““““‘~“‘\““““““““‘\“““““\\\\\\\‘\\\s\\\\\ss\\\\\\\‘~.\\\‘\s\\\s\s\\\\J
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AT ALL THESE
SPEEDY-

?)E E0 HOT
& FAS IN OUR
MOIILE OVENS

:I(DIInIIn

M

III
II

. =I I I
gym! BIC :
I I II 8", I

=
g PIZZAS g

BEST IN TOWN =
ISMALI. CHEESE I
g 2.05 :
.EXTRA ITEMS 40 .
= MEDIUM CHEESE =
. 2.55 -
.EXTRA ITEMS 50c I
=LARGE CHEESE =

ZJBS I
=EXTRA ITEMS soc =

DOUBLE CHEESL
m HAMRURSER I

FRESH SAUSAGE I
< PEPPERouI
'0 GREEN PEPPERS .
: AMERICAN RACOH I
3 CANADIAN neon =
0 RAM .
I "”9““ I. ONIONS I

DUUBLE CRUST
P‘ZZA 300 Film

11 x a Dnmly

SPEEDY’S
GRANNY'S

CASSEROLES
Meatballs
Mushroonf

Gravy on Noodle:
SINGLE- 1.65
DOUBLE-2.55

Chunky
Tuna-Cream

Sauce on Noodles
SINGLE- 1.55
DOUBLE-2.45
Ham Au Gratin

Creamy
Cheese-Noodles
SINGLE- 1.55
DOUBLE-2.80

Spaghetti- Spicy
Meatballs

SINGLE-1.55
DOUBLE-2.65
Beef Pot Pie:
Granny's Crust
SINGLE 1.65
DOUBLE-2.55
Beef Ravioli
A .Hoertv Treat
SINGLE- 1.40
DOUBLE-2.45

SUMPTIN NEW
Speedy Super

Satisfier
A Delicious Roast BeefSandwich With Two kindsOf Cheese Topped WithGranny's Special Tangy-Onion Tomato Sauce andOur Crusty Bread

<_

A ROOI MOII

$1.50

225113$3
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®6) Movie Review

INEIQGY
By Mike Fund-thud:
m

Directed by: James Bridges
Cast: Timothy Bottoms, Lindsay Wagoner, John Houseman
paper Chase is a slick but sensitive film that contributes yet

mother insight into the “system,” specifically the educational
treadmill. Chase says that if one's values are in step with the
system, they must be rescued and placed1n proper perspective if
one is to be fulfilled and happy.
Paperclraseisastory aboutagrou ofpeopletryingtopass

their first year of law school at Harv .The discriminant camera
peers into the life of the main character, who strives to extract
more out of school than grades or status. Whether he finds more
within the ivy-covered hallsis the denouement of the story.
P. C.’s cast1s led by the last picture show’s protagonist, Timothy

Bottoms, who touches heartstrings at every turn. HIs natural,
sensitive performance1s followed by an excellent cast.
One gets the feeling that real people in real situations are

depicted on the screen, not a bunch of ego-tripping actors
upstaging each other every time they open their mouths. the
group in Paper Chase works together to create a cohesive.
entertaining. touching, and very funny film.
{cocoooeoeoooeeeeooooeoeeoooooeeoeeeoeoeooe
.SEAFOOD FOR EVERY TASTE

CAPITOL’S

SEAFOOD

HOUSE

3265 Hillsboro St.
across from Meridith

Fresh Seafood Evervdav
.Reasonably Priced- High Quality

Sewing Tues.— Sat; 5-10

Fish Dinner Special: Large Piece of E
Tish o Slaw, French Fries, Tartar Sauce:

O-$I.50 E

/

§Hush Puppies , Coffee or Tea

NIGHT
DELICIOUS ARABIAN FOOD ~

AND ENTERTAINMENT ‘

TICKETS:

Dinner 8: Enteftalnment =

ENTERTAINMENT ONLY

A‘_

N.c.5.u. Students 3. Faculty $2.00 0 \

Public...... $2.50
Children $1.00

at»

; ARABIAN

—?6Lou/1.L.

Larger plants lend a very pleasant effect to a
room which many people cannot resist. This
spreading tropical grows rather‘quickly to its
mature height of four feet, a splashy show. all
.the while.

There are several species of Dieffenbachia
available: leopoldii has plain green leaves;
picta and amoena have green leaves mottled
with white, pale yellow, or pale green
splotches.
A good plant for darkerparts of your hovel,

brighter light will bring out the most
variegation, but remember never direct
sunlight! Let it all but dry out before watering
it again and mist often. A monthly bath will
clean off dust which collects on the large
leaves.
Repot every spring in a roomy container

using a mixture of equal parts sand/soil/peat
with 1/6 part dried cow manure added. Feed
every two weeks with a water soluble plant
food from March to October.
Dieffenbachia has earned a nickname which

bears explaining. The sap in the leaves and
stem is poisonous and, if eaten, will result in
loss of speech for up to several hours. This
holds true for animals as well as humans;
careful placement will avoid any unpleasant
experiences. M

water.
Some plants such as succulents need to have

around the roots between waterings. Directions usually

afiaa

BUY TECHNICIAN CLASSIFIEDS

Over 3,000 sold!

245 tickets left for 3 p.m. Sat.

/

/

,

s .so

TICKETS AT Box orrIcE
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

N.C. STATE UNIVERSITY

MARCH 31 .1914 AT 6:30 PM
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Overwatering is perhaps the largest single cause of death
to house plants. Not all plants have the same watering
schedules and it is wise to know the requirements of each
plant you have. Always let the water run through the pot
and out the bottom to flush out salts, discarding the excess

read “let dry between watering." Many plants require
“evenly moist” soil — not wet or soggy. Feel down into the
soil about V1 to 1/2 inch and if dry, water. Still other plants
need “moist, wet" conditions. With these, do not let the
surface dry before watering again.
Observe which plants go into dormancy and water these

much less during this period. A dormant plant just doesn’t
use as much water and will drown easily.

breathing air

. All other performance:

SOLD OUT!

A Broadway hit since Feb. ’72
- it still is!

STEWARTTHEATRE N. C. STATE UNIVERSITY
Saturday, March 23,
Sunday, March 24, 3 3‘ 8 pm.

$2.50 and $3.00
For reservations call 737-3105
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Over rumors

Econ upset

byKathie Easter 1
At the Liaison Committee meeting

held Wednesday. 19 Economics majors
presented their case to the Chancellor.
“We’ve been hearing an awful lot of

rumors.’'said Ann Sawyer, junior in
Economics and a spokesman for the
group. “We have heard different
information from different sources that
wasn't very coherent and that didn’t
match up.
“A lot of us,’’said Harriet Sealey,a

junior in Economics, “were led to
believe that the business program
would expand. We wanted to know
what was happening."
THE ECON MAJORS seemed

basically to want clarification of a
situation. The students have been
expecting an expanded business
curriculum for quite some time.
Instead. rumors of internal strife and
professors leaving the University have
shifted down to alarm those students
which attended the meeting.
“We feel that theory has its place but

we don’t see the value of a complete
program of theory when it is not our
major.” said Sealey.
“We don’t want to appear as

’OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.
Bring this coupon

0.0.0....-0

Phone

M."o'."o . AM": 'M

Class Ring Delivery

Wed., Thurs., 8: Fri. .

March 20, 21 8: 22

in to our Dawson St.vgaféhouse

forossroo off waimibga Sigurchase

mWaterbeds .0 409 S Dawson 851

828-2311
‘ l4 Hillsborough St.

m Closed Sat. due to
energy shortage.

hotheads." remarked Sawyer. “Basic-
ally, all we want is a-few answers."

According to Sealey, fellow students
who have already graduated are
having difficulty finding employment
since the degree from State reads
Liberal Arts Economics instead of
Liberal Arts Business.
“A LOT OF STUDENTS don't seem

to realize what is going on," said
Sawyer. “Students should be included
in the planning. We feel __that the
department should be geared more
towards the students and a majority
have expressed a desire in business."
According to Sawyer and Sealey,

their group was very well received by
the committee. "Dr. Kelly (Provost)
was especially encouraging,” said
Sealey.
“We're suppose to have a private

interview with Dr. Kelly sometime
soon,” said Sawyer.

“It doesn’t appear to us that the
frustration and blocks that the
professors we’ve talked to have run
into were apparent to the Chancellor
and Dr. Kelly," said Sealey.
“THERE SEEMED T0 be a definite

communication breakdown some-‘

951AM”
f

.OOOOQOOOOO“

34-9538 :(,mmree Valley Mall .(on rear of FURN~A-Klrl." 781-00h(" OCanoe-000

8:00 - 6:00 Mon.

Efl@fl@

10 AM to 4 PM

STUDENT SUPPLY STORE’S

STUDENT BOOKROOM

Orders will be taken Friday. March ‘22

UNWANTID
PREGNANLY?

AMERICAN FAMILV PLANNING IS AuoerrAI. AHILIAIEDOEIGAMIA-non one RING you ALI. ALTERNA-nves TO AN unwaureo"mum.CY roa mromanonm your!AREA CALL
Call (2! Si 449-“
AMERICAN FAMILY

PLANNING
A Minimal

FREAK
BUMPER
STICKERFS .

SOUTHEASTERN

HECTRONI‘S

where.” agreed Sawyer.
According to Sealey, the Chancellor ~

summarized their wants as being 1) ;.
more courses, 2) more instructors, and
3) a better developed business
department.
“From one source, we hear 7.

professors are quitting. from another "
we hear money has been appropriated ,
to hire more instructors," commented
Sealey. J,
“We are wondering about those _.

students who came here expecting a .
business department." said Sawyer. ‘

Summer session _ .1 ,

bulletins available " :
Summer Sessions Bulletins are now i '-

available. ~'
The last day for preregistration for V' "

the first session is May 8. Second
Session preregistration closes June 19.

Charles F. Kolb. associate director
of Summer Sessions. said some 500
courses will be offered in almost all the
fields of study. In adition. three special
courses and institutes will be held.

F».V}:‘5“2"?

of love.”

company. Equal

SHOP

Closed Mondayr““‘\“““\\“‘\““““‘§‘\‘$\‘S‘\\\\\‘\\\

4A4 rut-VI: "m

. Opportunity Employer Disston, Inc.
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\““‘§“\\“‘\\‘§"

ESGUIRE

BARBER

8: STYLE

Welcomes Students 8Faculty
Same Block As D.j’s Bookstore

2402 Hillsborough St.

lt’r Not How Long You Wear It,
But How You Wear lt Long

No Appointment Necesssary
755-91 82\‘\“\§‘S“‘\\‘§\“\“‘§§“§SS“ “‘\‘\‘\‘

WOLFPACK BUY-KWIK

N“J;‘16:?

As the saying goes, “In spring, a young man’s fancy turns to thoughts
Love may be on this young man’s mind, but with the

basketball the little lady may have other things on her mind.

PROJECT ENGINEER
ME or EE Degree required.

Will be involvedin mech. design
and/or electro mechanical devices
With newly formed development

Engineerlng department. Danville. Va.
Excellent opportunity with growing

Diamonds
PRICED FOR NCSU
STUDENTS ONLY!

Compare our price.
quality 8i style.

INCSU l.D. NEEDEDI

Reg. $395.00 valuation
NOW$199

FOR INFORMATION.CALL 8338190 or 832-3751.Ask for Lee (student rep.)

A\NIDSL\‘\\\\\‘\\‘\“\\‘\\“‘\““‘§§‘§‘\““““‘\\‘

If you qualify, you can sign up for Navy
flight training while you're stillIn college
and be assured of the program you want.
Our AOC Program (if you want to be a

Train for the Navy’ssky now.

Besomeonespedatflyflavy.
Stop by the Navy Recruitmobile adjacent to Daniels Hall March 18-22 and talk
with the Officer Information Team. Helicopter and T-34 flights available.

Pilot) or our NFOC Program (if you want
to be a Flight Officer) can get you into the
Navy sky for an exciting,challenging career.
For more details, ree your Navy Recruiter.
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Martin

Ericson

union president

union board

ray braun

bob estes

jean (30) jackson

dan moore

pub board

dave evans

ray braun

9 years of combined

experience in student

activities

V

‘Touch of history’

Thompson presents Lion in the ‘Winter

The magnificent empire of
Henry II of England included all
of Scotland. Wales and England
as well as all of western France
from Normandy to the Pyrenees
Mountains and recognition as
Lord Protector of all of Ireland.
This dynamic king had four
sons, Henry (who died in his
youth), Richard, Geoffrey and a

beautiful,John, by the
notorious. and powerful Eleanor
of Aquitaine. With the eldest
son dead a power struggle
develops as to which of the sons
will ascend to the throne upon
Henry’s death.
THOMPSON Theatre on the

State campus will present this
touch of history in a ficticious
account by James Goldman in
the play The Lion in Winter.
Eight performances are sched-
uled for March 28, 29. 30, 31 and
on April 3, 4, 5. 6. The March 31
performance is a matinee
scheduled for, 2:15. All other
performances will begin at 8:00.

/

The production is under the
direction of Charles Martin,
with set and costume designs by
John Andrews.' Technical
Director for Thompson Theatre.
The play takes place at

Henry’s palace in Normandy,
Chinon at Christmas time in
1183. The king has kept his
queen, Eleanor, a prisoner in
England during the last 20
years, bringing her out for

ial occasions such as this.
Although Eleanor is now 60
years old, she has maintained
the appearance of an attractive
woman of 40. Henry, at 50, has
the vigor and vitality of a man
30. Both are clever, witty. and,
at times, cruel. but they both
are intelligent and wary of each
other and the intrigues that '
inhabit the court.
ELEANOR favors Richard to

replace Henry, while the king
wants Jehn, the youngest. toascend to the throne. Richard'is
the famous soldier called The

/

: MURRAY

EDMONDS 8: CURLEY-

TlCKETS $3.00
I MARCH 21

UNC-G

AYCOCK AUDITORIUM

8:15 PM I
/

Lion Hearted while John is
equally well known in both
fiction and history as Prince
John ofRobin Hood and Ivanhoe
fame, and as King John who is
forced to sign the Magna Carta.
Geoffrey. the middle son.
became Chancellor for both
Richard and John,
Archbishop of York.
The play deals with a treaty

made by Henry with Lonis of
France for a royal marriage in

later

exchange for a piece of land. The
girl, Alais, was to marry
Richard but Henry delayed the
wedding taking the young
woman as his mistress. After
Louis' death. Phillipe, his son,
becomes king of France and, as
gart of the plot. arrived at
hi n to demand the treaty be
bought is the battle of
wits that makes up the often
comic. sometimes serious plot of
The Lion in Wmter.

Is that David Thompson scoring on the Alley 00p pass?
Afraid not, but this youngster seems to have the
State-UCLA game on his mind during outdoor activities
at Jeffrey’s Grove school.

Sunday, March 24, 6:30 p. m.

NC. State University Student Cente

I Tickets at Box Office

GETWELL

SOONBOOB
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Golf .

Youthfull Wolfpack gets off to a
by Steve Wheeler and Gentry have been the while Hung and Stallings have

stalwarts. shown they can get the job done.
A youthful. but steady State Sophomores on the team are “KEN [DYE] HAS been our

golf team has started off their Vance Hefner. Phil Owenby. top golfertodate. but all of them
1974 season on a good note and Bob Jenkins. Hefner and have done a fine job while
finishing fourth inthe Pinehurst Owenby are top sophomores. playing." the second year coach
invitational March 10 and third while Jenkins has been a steady said. J
last weekend in the Palmetto performer. The Wolfpack golfers will
Classic. Ken Dye, John Bunn. and journey to Jacksonville. N.C.
Coach Richard Sykes has an Stan Stallings are the team's this Friday. Saturday, and

optimistic look on the current only juniors. Dye is considered Sunday for the Annual Camp
edition of the Wolfpack golfing the top individual on the team LeJuene Invitational.
team. “I think we've shown that
we can play with anybody in
the conference; the ment'or 7 a I g 5
stated, “But, Wa eForestist e
team to beat.” me
STATE PLA;CED ailltsix of

their men in t e top 11 in _
the Palmetto Classic. Ken Dye 3’M
and Bill Hamilton were the top
Wolfpack golfers in the meet
with six-over-par 222. Trip
Gentry and Vance Hefner
finished at seven-over ar 223. . -
Gentry and gamma, also Langley Perry and Mike Carraway apparently are ready to take

- on David Thompson for the ultimate one-on-one basketball
regills‘tzggdbz;:u(fig :mfigd p333) championship. Perry, who formerly played JV basketball for the
under the conditions,” Coach Pack, won the fraternity championship for powerful Delta Sig.
Sykes said. “There was a‘ lot of Carraway swept away all dorm hotshots in capturing the residence
wind and rain out there, and the t‘“"' . . . .boys did a tremendous job. They Owen II hung on for dear life before falling to Turlington in the
beat every other ACC club resxdence handball championship Monday night. Theta Chi won
except for Wake Forest.” the fraternity championship. Horseshoes begins this week in the
The Wolfpack currently has fraternity and residence divisions. Qualifying ended last Friday

twejve members on the golf for Open Golf. which began earlier this week.
team. which includes no seniors. An up-to—date summary of the top teams in the fraternity and
Six freshmen are on the team. residence ranks reveal some surprising contrasts. In the fraternity
three sophomores. and three, division. Delta Sig’s point total is an amazing 958. Runner-up SAE
juniors. has a total of 803 points. which means at this point in the season it
FRESHMAN ON THE team has quite a bit of catching up to do. Trialing SAE is Sigma Chi atinclude Bill Hamilton. Brooks 708%, Farmhouse at 589 and PKT at 568.

. . . . Barwick, Graham Williams, In the dormito race, Owen-II and Turlin on ar '
With the coming of spring, out comes the golf clubs. Ricky Murphy, Eddie Lee and themselves. Owe-1’1, II held a tight 35 point g1:3in 05d: Tiling-$5021).

Trip Gentry. Of these Hamilton before Monday night’s handball championship. '
Two Guys Ameritalian Restaurant

Rockand Roll Pizzas Are Our Specialty
(Call us for ordOis to go - 83? [3’24

‘ Greek Salad, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Seafood,

Tank Dry, Steaks Grecian Heroes
I ‘ open daily I I :OO-I I :30 2504 Hillsborouah St.

Fill up With the Sunday 12;O\O_]Q;OO across from the library

R0 0
mat-NA
OII'I'OOOII

(fillli‘glllllnutlnl'tl ".3 | \‘L‘_.\ s'0“rs

The dormitories and fraternities will battle it out at least . one
more time this year. Fraternity basketball champion Delta Sig will
take on residence champion Turlington tonight at 8pm in
Carmichael Gym.

staff photo by Reading

RECORD BAR THIS WEEK. - ‘
pv

MARCH \V/ 1520 0.. T .l
’ _ . "1}”. . IXie raI

18-23 .\ ‘~ ' l3 Raleigh, N.C.

782-8288

(AMPEX) ARE SPECIALLY PRICED AT THE

Crusaders ‘-BTS 600‘The Crusaders Unsung HeroesBTS 60072nd CrusadeBIS-7000

$5 98 LIST
Last Tram To Htcusvme87$ 3‘Summg it Rach‘81$ 36Q IPS Where 5 Ihe MoneyBIS 29

$6 98 LIST

MAI-TV
That: I Plenty/The Pomler S‘slersBYS 6009The Pounler Susters815 48

tapes
$6 98 LIST

“-\

‘t‘ "
.‘t
it

;- My” ,
,z"- ,g . .

. 5.. 7’ ‘ ‘ r “y
‘1‘ ‘ I ‘ _ , ,‘-V \v

. ‘l‘. /— . l‘ M ,'-.f ‘ ‘.\ %\E\.' I , , ‘ ' .l‘ “ r. - , -.' : , .'..\ m \mr‘fi~.. ' ‘ ".l ".‘I: "' ‘ \" i 1/.' a / .1, oil‘The Butts Band 0% ~ o ‘. . ;.I ‘v. -’ 81563 x .I‘ ~ . .. v: x“. I\ I
'—I

_/
\

Available on Blue Thumb Recordsand Ampex Tapes.

NORTH HILLS 10-9 morn-sat. i

CAMERON VILLAGE 10-9 morn-sat.

CRABTREB VALLEY 10.9.30 morn-sat.

Tent, Sleeping Bag & Pack Sales & Rentals
Rock climbing instruction is now being offered —

call for further information.
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~ Jordan :

Former U. S. Senator B. Everett
Jordan has been laid to rest, but the
projects he initiated and supported will
continue to serve as a memorial to this
man who promoted the welfare of North
Carolinians. Never the kind of senator
who wheeled and dealed in the
background. Jordan gained the respect
and trust of his fellow senators and
(f

L

Techiaician
A paper that is entirely the product at the student body becornosat once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the activity. and in tact the very lite ot the campus. is registered. It is the mouthpeice though
which the students thmsolves talk. College lite without its journal is blank.

congressmen during his years in the
Senate.

Standing in silent testimony to his
service to his native state are an
environmental health center ’in the
Research Triangle, the. New Hope
reservoir and dam project in Chatham
County which is named after him, and
several river, beach, and watershed

‘

-tho Technician. vol. I, no. 1, February 1, 1920

J

~ PolitiCos

A full slate of candidates are primed to
go in today’s election, perhaps signifying,
like the first robin, that spring has finally
arrived at State. The various candidates,
notably those vying for the student body
presidenCy, have outlined in their
platforms their strategy pertaining to
many campus issues. Although some are
comical, most candidates are taking a
serious, if not a ’blind approach, to the
duties of that office.
One of the most talked about issues is

that of mass transit. Although several
candidates have mentioned it in their
platforms, only a few have gone to any
lengths to explain what they would do. K.
Kay Shearin has stated in her platform her
desire to obtain a used bus that would
circulate through the campus several
times an hour. Other candidates have
stated setups that would function
similarly. Unfortunately, all have missed
the target in terms of strategy and time.
A parking study by Wilbur Smith and

Associates conducted in 1971 outlines
several programs to relieve the parking
situation on campus, among them a mass
transit system. Three basic routes were
recommendedha Fraternity Court loop; a
McKimmon Village-West Lot route; and a
campus loop. The report also recommend-
ed six buses to be used from 7:30 am. to
5:30 pm. on weekdays and four buses to
be used on Saturday until 12:30 pm.
This organization conducted much

research into the parking situation here,
more than any student could possibly do.
Its findings go into great depth, and of
course, its recommendation would carry
more weight than a student’s. This
parking study recommended a transit
system to work the fringe areas of campus
for the most part. Most on-campus
locations can be reached in ten minutes.
While Shearin’s plan may sound good to

the average student, it reflects a lack’ of
adequate planning. Still, her proposal
shows more planning than that ,of any
other candidate. ‘
Another major issue concerns All

Campus. A majority of the candidates
have expressed their displeasure over the
disbanding of the annual outdoor event
this year. All the candidates who have
taken a stand on All Campus have“
advocated events similar to All Campus,
or bringing back All Campus in its
entirety. They have also expressed a
desire to upgrade the entertainment
spectrum on this campus, perhaps by
forming a student government board,
which as we have said before, would not
work. .
Of course, there is the usual political

promise of waging war against student
apathy. It’s been Said before, it will be said
again. No constructive strategy has been
brought forth to deal with apathy, because
no one really knows how to do away with
it. It’s going to be a problem from now on,
and depending upon the type of leadership
offered by a student body president in any
particular year, it will continue in varying
degrees. Admittedly apathy is enjOyjng
widespread success on this campus now,
mainly due to the lackadaisical leadership
of the past two student body- presidents.
We hope whoever is elected can deal
effectively with the present situation. If
nothing else is done all year but that, then
next year’s team can be labeled a success.
For the most part, each of the

candidates in today’s election offer some
constructive platform. Although some are
comical and othersare somewhat vague,
the platforms put before the student body
are optimistic for the next year. We urge
you to vote for the candidate you think will
do the best job. That’s the first step in
setting up an active student government.

Deservesthe thanks of North Carolina and the

nation for his public service-we shall miss him

projects. Appointed to the Senate by
then-governor Luther Hodges in 1958,
Jordan rose through the ranks of
seniority in a steady but modest fashion.
In 1964, he served as chairman of the
Senate Rules Committee which investi-
gated former Democratic secretary
Bobby Baker.

Jordan, who succumbed to cancer
Friday at the age of 77, was defeated in
thegDemocratic primary two years ago by
Nick Galifianakis, who eventually lost in
the general election to Republican Jesse
Helms. It was a bitter blow to the textile
magnate, who, despite attacks aimed at
him for his millionaire status when he was
appointed to the Senate, became a
representative who cared for the people’s
needs, and used his influence to push
through legislation to help his constitu-
ents.

Despite his advancing age and staunch
conservative position, Jordan voted to
limit presidential warmaking powers,

liar on
and be an atarouM.NtAmencan to].
I will put a washer in ever dorm

A, N'Vl

restrict firearm sales, and curb federal
monies for development of supersonic
transports. He also changed his stance on
the Vietnam conflict from hawk to dove.
He was in touch with the mood of the
people, and his sincerity and integrity
could be sensed by the disillusioned youth
of our state. He listened to them, and for
this he was deeply respected and
appreciated by them.
Jordan’s funeral brought together

politicians from both sides of the fence.
This, then, is the ultimate tribute to a
man who could bridge that fence in order
to bring about legislation to benefit us.
His passing was felt by both friend and
political opponent alike.
Perhaps senator Sam J. Ervin, a friend

of Jordan's since childhood, summed it up
best when he said, “Everett deserves
the thanks of North Carolina and the
nation for his public service, and I shall
never cease to miss him.”
We shall all miss him.
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‘Write in’ may be the best choice

byJim Pomerana
Student Body Elections. 1974.
That's today if you haven't noticed the many

ballot boxes around campus.
Eleven. That’s right, 11 candidates are vying

for Student Body President. And there are so
many different ideas represented that actually
there is not a valid reason for any student not to
vote this year.
The candidates drew for their position on the

ballot and with 11 candidates. being first on the
ballot is a definite advantage. I suggest that
everyone voting read down the complete list
before voting. Number one is not necessarily the
best person for the office even though that person
could be. The luck of the draw is the only reason
for the position.

So. as to give all the candidates some sort of an
equal advantage. I will list them in reverse
order.

11. “Goose” Elliott claims to be the “streaking”
candidate. He organized what has been the
largest State streak’ttTdate. but we all know who
started the naked running on the Wolfpack
campus. He's having fun “running.” but is this the
only reason he's on the ballot?

10.'l‘erry “TC” ea‘fi'oll is not the present
Student Body President. His oompaign actually
Pagelo Technician March 20, 1974

got started by a former S.B.President and a
certain newspaper reporter. He wants to uphold
his good name, which he says was destroyed this
yearby the outgoing president, and that’s a good
enough reason.

9. “Willie Merle" Dumas hasn’t campaigned
much for the job, and I haven’t any idea what his
platform is all about. But if he has the guts to even
want the job, he may be the man to vote for.

8. Joe Conley is the only candidate that
recently became an associate editor of a
newspaper after deciding to run for StudentBody
President and then later got the endorsement of
that paper. He started out early last year
supporting the ideas of the current Student Body
President, but soon realized the political
consequences and bad lno thed Carroll.

7., “Frizz" Frisbie cla s to be an honest
candidate, but according to one of the letters on
the opposite page he is far from that and far from
being original. His platform, it seems, is one used
by: fake candidate two years ago. Frisbie knew
a ut that but was original enough to show

, Phillip (Governor) Scott that someone could get .
mu it. Playing “When Johnny Comes

h' Home” for Mrs. Caldwell everyday at 5
pm is one of the best I've heard, Governor Scott.

6. Ron Jessup has worked hard in this his first
campus wide campaign, but’“promises, promises”

is not the way to get elected, especially when the
facts are incorrect. “A washing machine in every
dorm and a ticket window for every student" is
not quite as good as chickens and cars.

5. Cliff Jennings who? He was one of the first
candidates to announce this year. but soon
withdrew. Now he’s back in. He's not
campaigning hard, or may I say, at all. But he
dines stand on a lot of ground with those size 16
s oes.

4. Sim 5% is really a nice guy, but he
actual] h 't got/an hing on the ball. He’s
taking the elections light y but he reallv wants to
be president. The troubl is. he doesn't know too
much about what he is mpaigning on.

3. Robert Hoy is another one of the “promises.
promises” candidates. Really now. gas pumps on
State campus for students. faculty and ,staff
sounds good. and probably good enough to gain
some votes, but I doubt it is much of a reality.

2. Mary Dilday is quiter running. The
diminutive candidate has the nicest smile of .all
the candidates. but speaks a little too softly and
doesn't carry a big stick.

1. Kay Shearin claims to be the “best man for
the job.” That reminds me of the postcard that
has a baby boy and girl staring down their diapers
and exclaiming: "There is a difference!" By her

appearance I hope she considers herself the best
woman for the job, but realizing there are nine
men candidates in the race, I know what she
means.
There are the Presidential candidates, in

reverse order. But actuallyI left one out. WRITE
IN is number 12 on the ballot. After looking at
the different candidates and being unable to
make up your mind. put your own name in. You
may be the best choice. yet.

Or better yet, Willie Bolick is still around.
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Thompson regains form in practice

his head. and still seemed a high. but how many 5-5by Jill Pomona:
Basketball practice started at

the usual time Tuesday after-
noon for the number one
nationally ranked Wolfpack.
But under many different
circumstances.

First. State began getting
ready for a rematch with the
UCLA Bruins. .

Second. the Wolfpack is not
only headed for a colision with
UCLA. but the national finals
happen to be the reason for the
Saturday rematch. and State is
out to win that.

Thirdly. over 1,000 fans sat
in the stands watching as
practice got underway. But
they were there because of the
fourth circumstance.
DAVID THOMPSON was

back with the Pack. But .back
with the Pack only after a

speedy recovery after a very
bad fall in State's 100-72 victory
over Pitt in the. finals of the
Eastern Regionals.
He started off his workout at

a slow pace, not jumping as
high as usual, but with behind
the back passes still there.
However. at first. not as swift
as before.
Then the workout became

swifter. DT . 'umped a little
higher, ran a little faster, and
shot a little sharper.
The other players began

using the dunk shot on their
layups. The crowd edged
toward the front of their seats
in hopes the All-American from
Shelby would add a little
razzle-dazzle .with the stuff
shot.
HE PRACTICED with a

small bandage on the back of

little wary of his moves. But
then with a little bit of coaxing
from his teammates...whoosh!
He dunked it.
Softly at first. as if to make

sure of himself, but soon he was
raring to go.
Applause and yells came

from the crowd after each
~ joyous shot.

Fans continued to watch in
excitement as the whole team
got into the swing of things.
An alley~oop pass came from

Thompson to Tom Burleson.
Swoosh! Dunk again.
SPENCE, MOELLER. Nuce,

Hawkins ....they all jumped
high into the air and slammed
the ball through the hoop. All.
but one.
Monte Towe didn't seem ‘left

out. He can't quite get up that

Lacrosse becomes

new varsity sport

byRay Delta
Whenever a certain collegiate

athletic event builds up a
reputation as being a consistent
nationally-ranked program. it
often is able to recruit top-notch
athletes on the basis of its
successful program alone. Such
is not the case with the State
lacrosse team.
“We draw lacrosse players to

State on the academic reputa-
tion of the school." noted

first-year coach Charles Patch.
"With State having such high
standards. it is a good school to
recruit to.
“OF COURSE, having a

nationally-ranked football team.
the nation's top basketball team
and a nationally-ranked swim-
ming team doesn't hurt any
either.” added Patch. “This just
seems to be a good environment
for an athlete.”

This year is the first year that
lacrosse at State will be

Swaflin’ Tennis Balls

— Tim Wafl:
The average sports fan is always well informed about the various

recruiting battles being waged to sign outstanding talent for major
sports programs in our universities. The efforts to sign Tommy
Burleson and David Thompson in the past. and the present pursuit
of Phil Ford of Rocky Mount are good examples.
WHAT ABOUT TENNIS HERE AT STATE? Naturally. since

tennis is considered a minor sport, not as much attention is brought
to bear upon the overall program. and its recruiting as with these
other sports. but actually a great deal of work and effort is involved
in bringing quality tennis players to State.
Every summer that this writer has been a State student. he has

seen from time to time in the sports sections of the newspapers
where J. W. Isenhour. the head tennis coach at State. has been a
participant in tennis tournaments all over the state and other parts
of‘the country. either as a player or a coach.

“I participate for the competition and for the recruiting."
comments the coach. “When I play against a prospect. I can learn for
myself what his play is like. what his attitude on the court is. how he
fares in that kind of tournament play, that sort of thing. By playing
against me. these players can see that I know the game. that I play
the game, that I won’t be just a chaperone to them here at State."
ISENHOUR PLAYED FRESHMAN BASKETBALL here at

State before transferring to Appalachian State where he earned
3.8. and M.A. degrees. He did not play basketball there. and did not
begin playing tennis until his junior year.

“I transferred with the thought of concentrating on my studies at
Appalachian State and forgetting about sports," he explained. “But
when I started playing tennis. I couldn't quit. and it fulfilled all my
desires for involvement in sports." . ..
The coach plays the game well enough to be ranked in the top ten

in the state. and as a coach has served as head mentor of the North
Carolina team in Junior Davis Cup competition in the summers.

“I've gotten to know most of the juniors in the state this way,”
Isenhour said. “Coaching these kids has really helped their
relationship with N. C. State University and its sports program.
The big successes of the football and basketball teams have helped a
lot in this respect. too. When the kids see the overall success of the
sports program here, they want to be a part of it when they
graduate from high school.”

“I WANT TO SAY SOMETHING about what I think a lot of
people don't know about the tennis program," he continued. “Many
people think that we don't have any scholarships for tennis. but
that's just not true. Our athletic director. Mr. Casey, has told me
many times that we could give as many tennis scholarships as
anyone in the country.
a ' ‘But we have players here now that are playing good tennis. and I
can't give a scholarship to a player that is not as good as they are.
The point is that we do have the aid. and the Mr. Casey is all for
improving the overall sportsprogram. And that's what we’re doing.
Randy and Joe Merritt being good examples."
These two brothers from Lexington. Randy. a junior, and Joe. a

freshman. are hitting at the number four and three positions on the
team respectively. Lexington is a big center of tennis excellence in
this state. and Isenhour said that “these two players are two of the
three best tennis players ever to come out of Lexington. And as we
goalong. I'm anticipating getting some more of the better players to
come to State. We're going to have better tennis herel guarantee it.
And we're getting better all the time," he concluded.
Given the intensity and determination of Coach Isenhour. State's

tennis program has a great deal of good going in its favor.
Page.12 Technician / March 20, 1974

considered a varsity sport. This
means that only full-time
undergraduate students are
eligible as team members. Last
season, lacrosse at State was
considered a club sport.

Tri-Captains for the 1974
squad are transfer Eric Roder,
attackman Jim Lowery and
goalie Stew Scott.
Roeder is considered to be the

most experienced squad mem‘
ber. Bill Windes, a junior
attackman, led the Pack in
scoring last season. Freshman
Charlie Hauck looks to be a top
prospect. The West Chester.
Pennsylvania native has the
most experience among the
young playerswon the squad.’
which numbers nine freshmen
this season. Hauck's high school
team was Pennsylvania state
champions last season.
CURRENTLY, the team is

0-4 with its latest setback
coming at the hands of
Randolph-Macon 13-2. State is a
member of a new organization
known as the South Atlantic
League. Team members include
Duke, Roanoke College. Caro-
lina. Washington and Lee, and
William and Mary.
With lacrosse gaining varsity

status at- State, Patch has done a
good bit of scouting for
prospects, especially in the
Northeast.

“Public schools don’t play
lacrosse around here," stated
the coach. “You have to go north
for talent. The best region for
prospects extends from Balti-
more north to New England.
But anyone that walks can play
lacrosse.

“If I were to mention the
plusses on this squad. I would
have to say it’s good defensive
people and plenty of enthusi-
asm," continued Patch. “The
minuses would be a lack of
experience and fundamental
skills to be gained over a period
of time."
The lacrosse team meets

Duke this afternoon at 3 pm. in
Durham. State will be home
tomorrow afternoon at 3 pm. to
host New Haven College. with
Gettysburg College on tap
Saturday morning at 10 am.
Home games will be played on
the upper intramural fields.
k‘k‘k‘kfk‘k‘k‘ki

Baseball today

2 pm

Doak Field

vs Dartmouth

W‘k‘k‘kt

0'

basketball players can.
But he still received requests

from the crowd for the exciting
shot.
Once in a three on two

situation. Towe had the ball
well down the middle of the
lane. He jumped up and
challenged Burleson. Out from

one section of fans a high voice.
that of a small girl admire'r.
cried. “Dunk it. Monte."
THOMPSON WAS STILL

regaining his superb form. He
was in the middle of a‘ crowd
under the basket when a
Spence shot hit the front of the
rim and bounced high into the
air.

Up. up. and away DT flew.
grabbing the ball and throwing
it through the center of the
hoop.
David Thompson definitely

returned to practice 'hiesday
afternoon and showed great
form. Great enough to let the
world know he's back for the
Pack.

staff photos by Caram
David Thompson practiced up to true form Tuesday afternoon in the Wolfpack’s first
practice before State’s rematch with UCLA. The All-American rebounded and dunked
shots like the Davxd Thompson before the injury in the Pitt game.

NCAA winners
These are the lucky 100

students that now have the
opportunity to purchase the 100
NCAA finals tickets allocated to
State students.

The tickets must be purchas-
ed by 12 noon Thursday, and if
they are not bought by that time
they go back to the Athletic
Department for'other use.

Clinton Barry Albright Clyde Neal Humphrey
Marilyn Allen Lewis Ipock
Bob Antion Walter David Johnson
Janet Lynn Bahor Robbie Jones
Thomas B. Baird Stephen W. Jones
Marian S. Beightol Carol Keating
Robert Thomas Benton ' Johfi'Kendrick
William Bradham Gary King
Forrest E, Brown Ricky Knowles
Ward Ross Burtnette Clyde E. Lawford
David M. Butler Tony Leary
georgegfigirk Myra Gaye Lentz
J reggh R d Bruce Lingerfelt
ose ' onar Michael C. LockamyPat onnolly T A Lovin

. Susan Cooper L. ' M Cl 113. d
John Lewis Cottrell, Jr. ynn c e n. - Richard F. May

. 19:32“?aDlasvis Steve Moneypenny
p ' William Reece Morgan

Charles Thomas Edgerton Rusty Morris
Robert Glenn Eure Terry Wayne Nance
Rocky Faircloth Victoria Newell
Christopher X. Fedor Jack D. Norman
John Ferebee John Obermiller
Bonnie G. Fleming Harvey odom
Neil Fleming David Oettinger / . f, '
Preston Gaster David Oliver ’1/ \
Robert L. Geren ”Ml.L.Q \\
Charles D. Greene / " ' Charles Patnode ‘
Peaches Gunter ' ' .. Alec Perry 1
Robert E. Hamlin D. Ladd Perry
Michael Kevin Hanes Lawrence Petrouick
John Harper James E. Phillips ‘4
Gerald Hartmann Forrest E. Putnam
Greg Hawkins James Reeves
Steve Hendricks Richard L. Robertson

. harles Highsrfiith Jonathan Alan Rosselet
illiam Andrew Hobbs Sam Sarvis

James H. Holcombev Mrs. Odell Shambley
Wayne A._Howell Ken Sheesley

Each student on the list is
entitled to purchase just one
book of tickets, and each book
cost $20.00. ’There were 2,734 student
names entered in the drawing.
Robert C. Siewers
Randy Simmons
Lawrence Michael Smith
Ronald Snider
Eddie Spach
Jerry W. Strickland
Glendel L. Tucker
DougVonValkenburgh
Rick Walker
Timothy L. West
Jimmy Williams
Leon F. Williams, III
Joe L. Williams
W. Michael Williams .
Donald E. Winchell
John William Woodard
Gleen Woolard
Rick A. Wooteen
Allen R. Wooten
Bryant Worley

PEP BALLY

Thursday

at

behind

Reynoliis
l\


